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, SEPTEMBER...29, 195:1
Mrs. Elmer Coning, president.
flied the meeting to order. The
iembership and citizenship chair-
ten rdVe their goals for the new
car. The main lesson, "Clotling
and waseposts,- ap given Sar-- 
 
rs.
tidy Dunn and Mrs. Harold Cre-
an.
The club will meet with Mrs
Iliftols narrett In Octobgr.
cril,S --of lessons on '‘Making




































































Iloy Weatherly, local plumber
for a number of years, died last
night at 530 in the Barnes Hospit-
al in St. Loan.% Missouri_ He WPS
fifty years of age. His death came
following an illness of three Necks.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Lucille Weatherly of Broad Ex-
tended in Murray: his mother Msg.
Nettie Weatherly of Murray: five
daughters, Mrs. Malcolm Suble.t.t.
Mrs. Rob' Ray, Misses Mary Fran-
cis, Jennie and Nettie Weatherly.
all of Murray: three sons. Roy
Albert, John R. and Harry also
of Murray; one brother John Wea-
therly of Memphis:- two- half-
brothers Wyman Jenkins and
Harry Jenkins of Murray. He had
one grandchild. Malcolm Subleit,
Jr. •
Mr Weatherly was a member of-
the First Baptist Church of Mur-
ray and was a Navy veterne of
World War I He was a member
of the Plumbers and Pipefitters
Local 184 of Paducah.
The funeral will be held in the
chapel of the Max H Churchill
Funeral Home tomorrow at 2:30
with Dr H. C. Chiles. pastor of
the First Baptist Church ifficiat-
ing Burial will be in tha city
cemetery
Pallbearers will be Clayborne
Jrates. Bennie Maddox. Voris Wells
Freed Cotham Ben Purctom Bob
Robbins. Honorary pallbearers will
be Elmus Beale. Gipsies Wallis,
Frank Albert Stubblefield, iesni:ph •
Frazee and Hilton Hughes.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in • charge of arrange-
ments. Friends may call there un-





Atigigia All Cub Scout' Boy Scout* and
- ••• '-rt txplorer Scouts will hold a big
Scout Exposition on Sat October
3. at the Brooks Stadium in Pad-
as part of their ''Forward
On Liberty "Team" program. and
Will be tinier the sponsorship of
The Young Business Men's Club
III Murray
This is not a still exposition but
ilfgegtually live exhibits of real
• Smiting as it has been taught to
the Scouts The first show will
at .;::• he at 210 p m and another at
'7' .e' 7.:110 p m
'41 mine at 1215 there will be
• gigantic parade. down through
business section nf town.
&shoal bands and drill teams will
lead these thousands of Scouts.
., . There Men has been planned an
I, --Arnim show consisting of acrobat-
-44a4119.i-Jarill—lesuna_.
Shows and many other feature!
, done by the Scouts themselves.
Thursday Afternoon about 4
• n'clock the local Scout troops will
' has.. a booth on exhibit at the
Court .HOUSe here in Murray to
give a small preview of what the
Scout Expdifflan will enostst n'
Three Troops, No 45. No 77 and
No 81 will have a booth in Pad-
ucah.
DORSN'T LIKE HOSPITALMI
Louierille (UP)-A Port Arthur,
Tex.. man doesn't think much of
"Louisville hospitality."
James Reickenback reported that
thieves broke into his parked car
and took clothing and other arti-
cles valued at 980. Next he receiv-
ed a parking ticket while checking
nut of his hotel. Later on his way
out of ,town, Reickenback's car
was struck ,and damaged by a
rock.
MISSION ACCOMPLISHED
MIDDLESBORO, Ky IIITP) -
James F ("Uncle Jim") Chumley
died five years before reaching the
age he once set as a goal-brit
he did achieve his alternate am-
bition. Chumley, 105, once vowed
to "live to he 110 of until I see

















gradually cooler thisi after-
noon; fair and cooler west
and north portions tonight
low iii the 50's: Thursday
fear and cooler.
Weather
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name near h. tor 14 years was
being returnee to Kentucky State
Prison at Eddyville. Ky.. today.
James Shelby, 55, decided not to
fight extradition to Kentucky to
serve the remainder of a four-
year sentence on an assault con-
viction for "a crime I didn't com-
mit."
Shelby, promised support oy
neiehbois in Sumiton, Ala., agreed
to "place his faith in the Governor
of Kentucky,", after six rnerobants
his attorney grid a circuit judge
urged him not to fight extradition.
Shelby. who lived at Sumiton
under the name of James L.
Green, changed his mind shortly
before he was to appear in court
for a habeas rpus hearing yes-
terday.
The group told Shelby his chan-
ces for a pardon would be im-
proved, "tett "a governor is not
likely to pardon a man who is in
a state of escape."
Nearly 300 residents of the com-
munity where Shelby had lived as
a construction worker while a
fugitive signed a petition sent to
the Kentucky governor asking
that Shelby be freed.
Shelby said he was a successful
merchant, former city councilman
and family man at Urliontewn, Ky.,
until he was arrested on the as-
sault charge in a shooting case He
escaped several months after • bewas imprisoned
Record Steel High
Expected In 1953
NEW YORK Sept. 30 t$-lronAge said today the nation's steel
industry, currently going through a
"correction- stage. should producea record 112.000.000 tons in 1953.
This would compare v.ith the
previous all time _high of 105 199.-1148 tons of 1951
Loosing ahead to 1934. the na-
tional metalworking weekly said:
"First reports on outlook forsteel business early next year are
optimistic."
A few mills have opened order
books on one or more products
and initial response from con-
sumers has .been better than ex-
pected, the publication cornented.
Referring to the current correc-
tion period. Iron Age note that
the steel industry is a useful
means of evaluating the. eeneral
business outlook.
"Since orders' of steel eonnien-
ere are in anticipation of future
needs, they already reflect the
manufacturing outlook." Iron Age
said "Judging by orders already
booked and those expected tocome, fourth quarter steel business
will be only a shade below the
third quarter"
Steelmaking operations in the
third quarter averaged 91 6 pc-
cent of rated capacity, the metal-
working magazine said, while dur-
ing most of September a strike at
the country's fourth biggest steel
plant shaved the rate by 4 per
cent
_-trhio...1tostportati-tia.in., foiaatla-,
had been planned for he tiara
quarter." Iron Age explained.
Meanwhile, operations this week
are scheduled at 93 per cent of





F4ANKFORT Sept. 30 - -St a te
affic"tals said today the forest fire
danger In 'Kentucky is much ereat-
er now than at this time last year,
when disastrous fires raged
,through much of the state.
The State Fnrestry Deoltrtment
reported 21 new fires burnine over
nearly 1.000 acres in the state late
yesterday
In Clay County, all of the creek.;
have dried up completely, with no
trace of water In the dry beds.
Winds up to 25 miles an hour
are predicted NV-Kentucky today.
which can spread existing, fires
rapidly,
State Forester Harold B New-
land urged that no fires be started
outdoors now for any reason and
hr again urged hunters and mo-























SumiCiTON, O. C —
NOIPOIS.P0S!iMOSflH
kavePtaIT PliWS -
SUMESEDIN• A US1 accepted. Out never released. Feb. a, 1952, a that an copies of the old list be raurned Seventy -critiCair areas.revised List of 1.S probable targets of &tondo attack is released byt including Waskingtass• a C.... and big inctuatnai centers, are Reared.the C1,11 Dettinse-adzinnistrauon in Wallington. The agency asked rho roster of criticai targets embraces a population or 67.750.582.
Mrs. George Patton Mrs. ValentinJoins Her Husband
--
Hamilton. Mass, Sept 30 (UPs
-Mrs. George S. Patton. widow of
the famed general of Wet Id War
was killed today when thrown
from her horse while riding at the
Myopia Hunt Club.
Mrs Patton. 67. was tossed from
her horse, a thoroughbred chestnut
gelding, and apparently landed on
her head.
She was pronounced dead at the
scene by Dr. Peter Johnson.
The accident occurred while
Mrs Patton was on a so-called
"drag" hunt in which an anise-
scented form is pulled along the
ground by a man on horseback.
Mrs Patton, a native of Lowell,
Maas., was in a party of 25 riding
behind two fox hounds.
Her husband, who shunned a so-
ciety life for an Army careat,
also was accidentally killed. He
died Dec. 21, 1945, of injuries re-
ceived in an automobile crash at
ldanheim, Germane.
The first landscaped garden in
America was at Middleton Place
on the Ashley River near Charles-
ton S C., now a mecca for beauty
lovers.
Passes Away.
Mrs Emma Valentine. ago 89,
passed away this morning ibaut
9:15 am at the home of her son
Van on North 16th street
Survivors include two step dau-
ghters. Mrs Mary Muks of Padu-
cah and Mrs Luther Starks of
Paris. Tehnessee; one son. Van of
Murray; one step son. I.ynn Valen-
tine of Muray Route two: one cis-
Ire Mrs Lela Reaves of Paducah:
inc brother Tom Bhnum iif Mur-
ray Route four; and one grand-
child Emma Ruth Valentine dl
Murray 
The funeral will be held at the
First Methodist Church tomorrow
at 2'30 with Rev Paul T Lyles
and Rev R J Burpoe officiating.
Burial will be in the city ceme-
tery.
Mrs, Valentine made her home
at the borne of her son. Van The
family just recently moved from
Elm Street to their new nome on
North 16th street.
The J H. Churchill Funeral




Washington, Sept 30 ((Ms-
Draft Director Lewis B. Hershey.
predicting bigger draft calls and
fewer deferments next year, said
today the armed services must
find a way to cut down on re-
ject-ions.
Even with larger draft calls and
fewer deferments, he said, thea na-
tion may be -out of manpower"
in the next two or three years if
present standards remain.
Hershey said 1.700.000 men ouf
of 4,000,000 examined have been
rejected as unfit for service. He
said the "United States cannel af-
ford to reject 1.700.00 young men
out of those who ,arein their late
teens. or early 20's"
"If We are going to utilize our
manpower to ha, • maximum, a
very large number of this group
must be found acceptable by the
armed forces," he said. He ob-
served that the armed forces. not
selective werice, set the standards
for acceprince of draftees.
In an interview with Newsweek
magazine, Hershey predicted draft
calls vosuld run around the pres-
ent 23000 monthly rate until mid-
11554. but jump to 40.000 to 60.000
DothreTaltronTained Inlatest Russian
Note Is Not Surprise To Western Mind
By PHIL NEWSOM
United Press Foreign Nests Writer
The world by now should be
used to the devious twists and
"urns of the Soviet mind, even if
it can't always understand them
Therefore, the thiuble-talk con-
tained in the latest Russian note
to Washington. Paris and London
should occasion no surpriie It
contained roughly nine pages 'of
Communist propaganda and one of
not too clearly defined preps:oats,
to wits
A five-power conference, includ-
ing China, to study international
tensions.
A four-power ennfereace-tae
United States. Britain, France and
Russia-on Germany.
Despite the gobbledgook. it con-
tained food for thought.
It stressed the fact that both'
conferences should be held at the
foreign minister level-and not
"heads of state's as has been pro-
posed previously by the Russians
themselves and by others. includ-
ing British Prime Minister Wins-
ton Churchill.
•
This could mean that the Rus-
sians themselves now believe that
nothing could be gained by such
a meeting, or that the "collecti-
vized" new Russian government
does not trust Premier Georel
IVIelenkov yet to carry on such
negotiations alone
Which, in turn. e.ntilcl mean that
Russian foreign policy at the mo-
ment Is, in fact. guided be Foreign
Minister Vyncheslav Molotov. one-
time confidant of Stalinaami advo-
cate of a "hard- policy Toward the
West
The Russian note' in effect. ig-
nored Austria, meaning that the
Reds no longer make any pretense
of any hope for an early Austrian
peace treaty
The attempt to drag Red China
into an international conference, is
now a twice and thrice-told tale
It suggests not only the usual
attempt to split up the Western
allies by dragging yn tha Chinese
isnle, hut also outright blacktnail
in that the Russians seem to serve
notice they will discuss on single
issue unless somehow the prob-
•
lems of Europe and Asia are
lumped into one
The United States reply is apt to
be delayed but may he guessed.
The U. S. consistently has de-
manded of the Soviets "deeds not
words" in the strivine for world
peace.
, Further, if the Reds really wish
to prove good intent, the still-
stalled Korean political conference
would seem the first and .easiest
Place to do it
-However, the loose alliarice of
Western democracies does not set
with the singlesnees of ournosee
possible in the Red dictatorship -
Many of our Allies have been in-
dicating lately that, while they
can't get along without • us. they
find it almost equally hard to get
along with us
Despite the long chain of broken
Communist promises., beginning
with Yalta and runninr right
through, the Korean trice talks, The PMA said in recent weeks
both Britain and trance tins,. ie. butter productian has been falling
dicated they are willing to try off. This slowed government buy-




WASHINGTON Sept. 30 NI--
Congress wa3 urged today to make
its own investigation of the
"spread" between food pewee paid
by the public and prices received
by farmers.
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey ID -
Minot. back from a tour of Minn-
esota farm areas, said he will ask
the Senate Agriculture Committee
to look into the "exorbitant- dif-
ferent's' between farm and retail
food costs.
Calling the retail farm Price
spread a "national scandal,- he-
said the farmer's share of the fond
dollar is fast declining and an in-
vestigation is "long overdo""
Humphrey said such an inquiry
should include a study of freight
rates, processing and handling
costs. and profits by Irma' pack-
ers.
The Agriculture Department an-
nounced sat Saturday it has be-
gun an investigation of the mid-
nle-man's profit in meat.
On the market side of the food
picture, meat continued to pour
into Markets in record quantities.
The Agriculture Departmeat said
188,000.000 pours& of meat were
produced tinder federat, ioapectio
leaT`Tareele:n. tTh-,-.P-.r.seeril more t an
the previous week and 25 per cent
above last year.
Cattle marketings continued at
record high levels. calf slaughter
was the biggest since December.
1947. hog slaughter was up fiv
per cent over the previous week
and sheep and lambs also were
slaughtered at an increased rate.
Government Sells
Butter For Change
CHICAGO Sept 30 fir-The env
ernment has sold the first batch of
butter back to the dairy industry
since it started buying dairy Pro-
ducts Dec 1 to support Price-.
The Chicago Commodity Office
of the Production and Marketine
Administration said Tuesday, it
?old 210.800 pounds of 93-score but-
ter to, Kelleris; Creamery at Sou-
derton. Pa
The price was 695 a pound. the,
erapport price Ouse five per rent
for carying charges and handling..
Officials said it was tit, first
sale since the government started
buying On Sept 21 the PMA held
an estimated 277.926,0011 pound: of
butter.
Yankees Strive For Fifth
World Series In A Row
BULLETIN
The Tankers were ahead 6-5 at
the end of the seventh innina in
the first game of the world aeries
--- -
By LEO H. PETERSEN
United Prem Sports Writer
NEW YORK eis-The New York
Yankees, striving for an uopre-
cedented fifth consecutive World
Series championship, got off en a
flying start today when they sear-
ed four runs in the first inning
of the opening game of the 1953
classic.
Taking advantage of Carl
skate's wildness and a freak
bounce of the ball on a hit by
Hank Bauer. the Yankees explod-
ed two triples and drew three
bases on balls for their four tallies.
Erskine, a 20-game winner for
Brooklyn. retired Yankee leadaff
batter Gil McDougald on a pop
fly, but then walked Joe - Coll/go
Bauer lined what appeared to be a
single to right center, but just as
Duke Snider was set to' field the
ball, it bounced to the right and
got through him for a triple. Cal-
lins scoring.
Yogi Berra then struck nut but
Mickey Mantle and Gene Woodl-
ing walked to fill the base; and
then Billy Martin lined a triple to
deep left center to score three
more runs.
Erskine then get Phil Rizzuto on
a ground ball to third, but the
damage had been done.
Attie Reynolds, the Yankee tce
who Was trying for his seventh
series victory, started out shalt*
when Junior Gilliam. the Dodders'
bsilliant rookie second oaseman,
led off with a single to center.
Taking lots of time, the aeteren
Yankee right hander settled down,
however, and retired the next
three men in a row.
Reynolds was in trouble in the
second inning when catcher Roy
Campanella. leading off 'or the
Dodgers, was hit on the hand by a
pitched hall Gil Hodges. wha fail-
ed to get a hit in 21 times at bat
in last year's series, flied out to
Woodling and Carl Furillo wrs
called nut on strikes. But Billy
Cox doubled down the left field
line. sending Campanella to third.
Wayne Belardi batted for Erskine
and struck out.
Jim Hughes took over he Dad-
ger pitching chores in the aottom
of the second.
Hughes retired the Yankees in
order in the second.
Each side got a runner an .n the
third, but that was all Pee Wee
Reese walked after Gilliam struck
out to lead off the Dodger half of
the inning Reynolds then struck
out Snider and Jackie Robinson
lined to Martin
With two out in the Yankee half
Mantle singled to ritht for the
first hit off Hughes and was nut
Methodists To
Hear Minister
Ltshisvilte. Ky -A returned mis-
sionary from Korea. the Rev. Call
W Judy, will be a speaker' for 12
district missionary ancLetiorrti
tension institutes to be held in
the Memphis Conference of tha
llgethodist Church between Octo-
ber 5 and 14.
-- The Rear, Walter Lee Underwood,
Memphis Conference director
church extensions and motor of
McKenzie Methodist Church. also
will be on the program of each
institute He will speak about an
extensive three-year church-build-
ing program the Memphis Con-
ference has undertaken ,_
The schedule of the institutes,
accOrding to the Rev. Bob
Clark. Jackson. Memphis a7onfer-
enee, missionary eecretary, is co
follows!
Lexiogton District-Oct. 5. Sets,
mer. "Lexington, ' Hunti natio n:
Brownsville District-Oat 0. Coy,
ington: Paris Thistricav_Oct. 7. Mar-
tin Murray 'Ky. Peaty"- Pedireah
Di st r i ct -Oct 8. Fountain Avenue
Methodist Church. Paducah: Mem-
Phi; District-Oct. 9. Madison
Helhts Methodist Church. Mem-Jackson District-Oct 13
First Methodaet Church, Jackson:
Dyersburg' District-Oct. 14. union
City. Dyeriburg.
,P
trying to steal, Campanella to
Reese.
Dodgers Fenrth
Campanella popped to Riztuto.
Hodges worked the count to 3-2
and then was called out on strikes.
'Turin() walked when Reynolds'
3-2 pitch was low. Bauer driitel
into short right center to take Coss
fly. No runs, no hits, no errors,
one left.
Yankees Fourth
Woodling lined a 3-1 pitch to
Snider. Martin bunted on Hughes'
second pitch and beat it out for
a single. Martin raced to second
when Hughes threw wildly past
Hodges for an error and continued
to third when Furillias th-ow to
that base Was also wild for a sec-
ond error Rizzuto bounced out to
Reese on laughes first pitch. Mar-
tin holding third. RZynolds walked
on five pitches. McDouvaeld bounc-
ed to Reese on an 0-2 pitch and
Reynolds was forced at second.
Reese to Gilliam. No runs, one hit,
two errors, two left.
Dodgers Fifth
Hughes was called out on trikeW
becoming Reynolds' sixth strike-
out victim. Gilliam hit Reynolds'
first pitch into the lower right
field stands for a home run. Bauer
raced to the foul line near the
right field fence to take Reese's
fly. Snider lined a 2-2 pitch into
rightfield for a double. Robinson
walked on four pitches. Johnny
Sain started to warm uo in the
Yankee bullpen. Campanella lined
to Woodling who made he catch
at the edge of the cinder path in
leftfield. One run, two tilts, no
errors. two left.
Yankees Fifth
Snider made a spectacular leap-
ing catch against the bleacher well
to rob Collins of an extra base hit.
Ben Wade started to warm up in
the Dodger bulipin. Bauer worked
the count to 3-1 and then flied to
Furillo in short right field Berra
hit an 0-2 pitch into the lower
righthand stands for an home run
putting the Yankees ahead 5-1.
Mantle bounced out to Gilliam.
One run, one hit, no errors, none
left.
Dodgers Sixth
Hodges worked the count to 3-1
and then hit a towering drive into
the lower right field stands for a
home run The blow ended Hodges'
record streak of 23 consecutive ta-
les, times a: bat in World Series
competition. Bauer took Furiilo's
liner close to the rightfield stands.
Cox lined a I-I oath to center-
field for a single. Sain rasumed
warming up in the Yankee bull-
pen. George Shuba batted for
Hughes and hit a 1-2 pItcha over
the 344-foot sign into the lower
right field stands for a borne run.
cutting the Yankees' leae
Casey Stenzel went out to the
mound to talk to Reynolds. Sain
replaced Reynolds on the mound
for the Yankees.
Martin fumbled Gilliam'; grnurd
er but recovered in tims to throw
him out. Reese walked when Saint's
teirAin4iier-Ans1W-
ed a 1-2 pitch past Collias intri
right field for a _aingle. Reese ,rar-
ing to third Robinson bounced aut
to Mciarnigald on a 2-2 pitch.
Three ruins, Vim- hits. na Perms,
two left
Yankees Sixth
Clem Labine replaced latiehes run
the mound for Brooklyn. The of-
ficial paid attendance was 09.3"4
Woodling worked the count to 3-2
and then dropped a liner into cen-
ter field for a sipade. Martin hit
inter a force play_ Gillia0 to Reese.
With the count 2-2 on fteZ1.1.1.11,
Martin wall thrown roit stealine.
Campanella to Gilliam Rienito
bounced sharply to the ninuncl and
was an easy out at first. No runt%
one hit, no. errora, non" left.
'MG JOKE
Chicago ft - Mrs. Mar,e-ret
Nelson. 311, can't help latighina
when gimmen try to -hold her up.
For the third time in two years
Wednesday Mrs Nelson laughed
a robber out of the currency ex-
change, where she works
When the would-be robber pok-
ed a gun through her wicket shin
started to laugh He protested.
"Ian not kidding" but Mrs. Nel-
son lawrhed harder
"He ran out of the building and
I was still laughing." ahe said.
4
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were By HARMAN W. NICHOLSthrougl
ing th United Press Stiff Correspondentcourse A.ASHINGTON doesn't hurt me-airs I '-n that there is a shortage of garlic
back to the Major leagues today• after a 50-yeai absence with high
Mrpes and a last place franchuse
The nations sixth largest catty
ith its 94,9.708 citizens inherited
the distressed tail-end St Louis
Browns Tuesday by a .un..iiirnous
sot, of Inc eight club owners
a whit to ' Mayor Thomas DAlesardfo and
the nrew buss of the ball dub, at-
I. D know, as they say, a little garlic goes a long 
ull 
w4a_but.aturney Clarence Miles, said an im-
wo
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J AIMS C WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
M. 182a. and the West aentuekiash Jainism"
TM Calloway Times. and TIM
- - 
al
4 eh remove the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Extneis.i ePer -ohne Voice items wrocti us our Monaoh ere hot for the best =en.'
- T4k# E.! LEDGER & TIMES, BriVISRA/,411••
StibK4 or residers
Baltimore Inherits Browns
:It Z TIM ILIINTVCILT !MRS& ASSOCLATSON
Two Million Dollar Trade
Dr. Nit IONAL REPRESEieTATIVPS WALLACE WITMER CO, IMO,gue Chicago, Ni eloiarston St, Bostonallseapbis. Tenn 250 Pare Ave. New Tort: 3U7 R. Mantissa , n TZetaWoman'-4..ranred--- at the Post Office, Murray. Keg:ouch,. nammatelast aser.ing Memel Clam Matter
fts ttll LUNDQUIST
- -
THE LEDGER & TIMES
begin with an aim to repeating
- 
. . . "the Zebu/0os success story of Mil-
..s ith garlic, there ta• -riv -mitlille road. You either like-you hate it.' And -yen a httIe bit when applied to,Allt icbd steak or meat-balls, still can I e tasted. the nextdays. •
st ,-o. the breath it gives a man is enough to discourage•'adies... -.----- .
II never forget the first ilate 1 had: My lovely momh: : cooked up a batch of fiver and instead of usingot its. which are hardly offensive to anyone, she "ger-m led" thl spider full of hog liver with garlic. •urn ly date. Dorothy. was a lovely girl, but thereafter Ii ift get a chance to lug her books home until the odor
-
.e off, which was longer than r wanted to wait, being: ambitious_book-lugger at the time..1101-t-' aisve done a little 1... tarkh tirPgarlic.- -----The. British, according to one Source. always have: ed garlic beeause. it "has a flavor.•' I am on Britain'sMai...-. Spaniards. according to my • friend and co-worker—3•1 nue! Casares of Spain. tend to use garlic on everything
rb e
g 
r. ii chicken with rice to roast mutton..1ach as I like my friend. Manuel. 1•11 take my muttontt. out th smell. Maspfsl. by the way, is on my ahti-, i---Lic --team. •
,,iarlic mats not used widely in America until the corn-in of the southern and eastern Europeans. Somebody411 tild have been shot dead right there.'Garlic." one writer says, -has become respectable."That's fine, but you always: find some stinker who says• "take mine -plain,- and ten runs about the groundsho:ding the snout.
I Another fellow who.ought to have to eat a whole bulbi .)f !:iirlic without benefit of meatballs said that "the spa--•ht.tti house and the chili parlor have made its delights
et ,_ „
---,iaminar to everyone."
You can Make that read "almost everyone."Ilitstesis. who ougkft' to know better, serve snails inlirhe Frentit manner—meaning with garlic_ and the-.I' lingers for it much as three days. And it has hap-twted here and if poi don't 'believe it get onto any Wash-an : on streetcar or bus on ii damp, rainy day w Ph all‘I- , inclov...s cruised.
,.: get down to fiat t.:. : The, vit.rlic sm urct• in this coun-tr; •• running short. Calif-to pia la on't like this, but the..•7r- n there is said to i.e sat:-par this ear. Italy has little:o - pare.








-THF. FRIFADLT FUNERAL Bestir'
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
••••,•••••
veaukee this seaion with lte trans-! planted Boston Braves. ,
There were reasons to be-he', e
the): would succeed ----even with
the rag-bag Brownies. For the
completely rebuilt park-BabeRuth Stadium--which originally
was a football field. will seat up-
wards of 52.000 when constructoth
io finished next April. whereas,3lialwaulvev sr new- ptamt-seatic, 33.000
"Maybe we won't fill it up ev-
ery day, but we'll come close, jud-ging by the enthusiasm of thetown which is on fire for base-_•ballet•-oweed D'Atesandeo. 'As ins)-
or, I ,an sure the people jat ourgreat city will support major lea-gue baseball and , our ntxt hi;Am IS to bring a World Series toBaltimore and win it " •
Miles, who said the club. paidout U.475.000 to AI* Vary%
Louts..tead his group of strekLii
ers for the franchise and the ballclub, emphasized 'This is just thebeeir,ning -
"We realize we took over alast-place team and we- want aaiinver Were out to buy someplayer. and that costs money. ton
We also. of course, must settlewith the Internation..1 League tottaking over its franchea,'
Whethea. Vee-elt sato, Ifia.S openlyopposed b'r orveral club officiate
notably Del Webb of the Ya'akees.• idd b. %Awn into the new or-s:L.17.os :. seas a question to be
9it - I, Manaeer Mart; Marron
an i Fop: Director HAI DeWitt
t,. 1,rn,,o9ed under terrnsf con-
tr. •-• a Pilch run throng li next
-ii foe Marion and through the
seasith fot DeWitt"
s et to talk with Veekr . I !id% .'!, t had a chance so
said 44;les -He is .3 graud
, wonderful goy and the deal never





ELBERT • 901 HAWKINS fe71,1
9iliPoisthifiiihrek:
PLUS SPECIAL ATTRACTION!
The Official Films of Last
THURSDAY NIGHT'S
World Championship Fight
Rocky Marciano vs Roland La Stew
BET1EV 'INA'S A RINGSME. SEAT
Vebb instated he bore Veeck tic
an mosny arid that there was no
stipulation in the stock transfer
that the colorful sport-shirtad
ele v.inan hyed to step.dowri.
, 'I just understood that eh of the,nankta-r- of the St. Louis board• direct-eat except those with con-
, ts acts wer e wiped out in the
transaction.- he said.
' The Tarkee vice president who
fought to int, last moment for laweiangetto aver Baltintore said that'Pie ovoid nut predict how lung it
:would .t.:ki -.tail the , Mess Coast
efItiId -tort- Mil. the majors. The
aa:riers toted to antead their
I 2i t. provide for capon-
tub circuit if tieces-:y ta, room ill both Los Angela,
Sat, Franiciaco in the next
S hange of the major league base-
ball map
Mdes said he husked tu meet"very shoitly" with President
Frank Shaugtmessy of the Inter-
national League to make .. settle-
ment for the drafting of the Balti-more territory Last spring a pre-cedent was set when the NationalLeague patd the American A.isocia-
a nominal sun of 930,000 fortaking Milwaukee and it was be-lieved thersame amount would bepaid to the Interaation League.
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6 45 "News C81
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9 45 Greatest Fights
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10,30 Mi. Mt•Nultv
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Veesdl Peess easels Reese
New York. Sept. 30
tuning to the Dodges "sym-phony"
bead play "Give Mr The Moon
Over -Brooklyn" as the World Ser-
ies gets under way- Fraley's Fol-
pulet a,rreedithe end.smuroosietal b4Rou:eors,anuc ofs.
Game of the Week
Notre Dame over Purdue: The
theme here undoubtedly will
"Brat Me. Baby. Eight to the Bar,"
The Irikh proc.ci last week that
they can go around, thr,,ugh or
over. A rugged Purdue line will
make ton work but Notre Dame
:Naiad stay in victory key.
The East
Oklahoma over Pittsburgh Fosa
o'clock Drag:
Rica over Co& nell: -They Say
They're Wonderful.'
Navy over Dartmouth "Blowing
The Men Down"
Penn over Penn State: "Pennsyl-
vaAnialso:pnnPolka."
eton over Columbia,
Syracuse over Boston U.. Yale ov-
er Brown. Holy Cross over Col-
gate, VP! over Rutgers. West Vir-
ginia over Waynesburg and-in the
first game, of the'series-Reynolds
over Erskine. •
The South
Georgia Tech over SMU: "C'est
Si Bin"
-Du over Tennessee: "Cold.
Cold Heart."
Braylue over Miami: "It might
As Well Be Spring." .
. Alabama, over Vanderbilt: "Out
Of Nem here ''
ALou Mississippi State over,
North Cfal.)1111.t over Washington
and lee Maryland over Clemson,
Wake Forest over Villanova. Fur-
man ..ver Citadel. VM1 over Rich-
mond. North Carolina State over
George Washington. South • Caro-
lina oser Virginia and-in the sec-
ond game of the series-Roe over
Lapel
The Midwest
Michlaan State over Minnesota:
"Pray For The Liens To Go Out
Army over Northwestern: "I can
Dream. Can't 17-
Mich,gan wet Tulatie;,. ,"Be-.le
Blues."
nois over Stanford: "Hompin -
And Stompin"
Also Iowa over Washingtoo
State Missouri over Colorado, Wis-
consin mer Marquette. Nebraska
over Kansas State Kansas over
Iowa State William and Mary ev-
er Cincinnati. Fordharn over De-
troit and In the third game of
the aeries--Podree over Raschi.
The Waist _
, UCLA over Oregon: "I don't
Stand a Ghost Of A Chance"
Ohio State over California "Be-
tween The Devil Arid The Deep
Filltle Sea." 
.
PBC over Indiana: "Or; Was
05°regilloc State over Washington:
-
Two
juut7"erp. "tulsa.• Idahot.vet . Montana. Wyoming over
Utah State. Utah over Hawaii.Denser over Cororado Aggk'S and-in the fourth game.% of the series
Luce over Ford.
The Southwest
Georgia river Texas Agates:"Baby Won't You Pkase Go
Home
TCU over Arluartsas "Sorta On
The Border.'
Texas over Houston. -Ride An
OM Paint."
ASISOliii over New klexico
Agar's. Temoo over Texas. West-
ern. Brigham Young over New
Mexico and-in the fifth game ofthe series - Erskine, over Reynolds
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Otte neighborhood is still sad-
dened by the sudden passing of
tine of our merchants, Mr. Carl
Wealts.
Mrs. Iola Crowell was suddenly
bedridden by a stroke. Seurday
night, which started while she at-
tended the Grand Ole Opra at
Concord, where the house was
crowded.
Mr and Mrs. Norman Thompson
and sun of Florida, have been
vintiag friends and relati% es here
and also in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fielder
were. in from Detroit, tor a week-
end recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Vat Winlinger of
Detroit, are vacationing at Mr
Jessie Phillips home in Murray
while the Phillips are in Detroit.
Mrs ,Winlinger was the former,
Cassie Spiceland.
Gene Lovins of the navy writes
groin San Diego, that ne would
lie 41* at home for tilt births
ay. Oct. 8, so it suits all the
flatitles just fine.
Linos. Spiceland's Cottrere- Grov-
es played their first oaskelloall
arm Saturday evertiut at the
beautiful modern. new gym atIbalmersville, in Weakley County_tanner:vine. as usual, tea.; victor-krus, over both Puryear and Cot-
tage Groves that day, but the en-
tire Ratite was enjoyable becauseof the good sportmanship and
general feeling of gliod humor,
which prevailed ,the large crowd
of fassa from both sides of thehouse.
Basket ball season has nut op-
ened. bait as customary on Farr
Day. Palmersville, had a game
I always like to read the col-umn on the Ledger's front page,which tells about the escapades ofthe little boys.
Sunday afternoon late, my hus-band and I were coming along thestreet east of Ellis Popcorn placeand on a lonely stretch borderedby bushes a little buy of abouttrace years old wandered by theroadside alone.
Cars zipped by, unheeding. so Ihad my husband stop, and I Went..to the little fellow and asked him iWhere his home was. He would 'nut speak, nor answer any ques-tions Rke had a Sunday Schoolbook in his grimy little hand andI looked at it for sume mark ofidentification, but there was none.1 knew passersby looked at uscuriously anti I did not know whatIto do. but to take him up in myarms and tell him I'd hate to car-ry him to the police department!At that he began to cry and kick,my husband thought we'd be ar-rested fur kidnapping. so I let himgo.
He :owned aid went back up theroad, with me cautioning him notto get out in the pavement.
I watched until he was out ofsight, then we followed him tolittle house, where we found tt.was visiting, and no one had exeuoilseed him
It thaY srkm sally to stop by th,•wayside for unusual happeninss,but if no one does. someone may '
_
get hurt.
Just recently Rainey Lrivins was
driving front aturrhy hurriedly and
sew near Warren's Junk Yard,
what he took to be a paste board
box, in the right lane. Hi* risked
going over it, and it Was a con-
crete block, which almost over-
turned htni and did bend the axle
of his new truck.
We always leave such obstruc-
tions, thinking the other fellow
can remove them, but its our
duty to do what we can to make
life's road easier for the ones ha-
hind.
Miss Carrie Wasson of Carrier
Mills, Ill., stopped by birthday on
the way to Mrs. Nellie Bilis. _Her
mother, Airs: Nellie Wasson. wise-
ly left :Word bow she wanted her
personal effects distributed at her
death so as to best help others.
NIt'llt -FARE FRIEND
Berkeley, Calif. tU1tis--6act A.
Nelson. 22, will trlirrk twice about
eisttirrg' trts girt tritely:netsurf& in
the early hours of the morning.
puid t Itirctdpr- of
lielet. Rose's home early Thurs-
day and was greeted by a SUittliitit
of .32 'caliber bullets.
.:Miss Rose told police she didn't
know it %%4 Nelson. Nelson -saki














a great number of stars
Doris Day, Gordon Mac-
Rae, Virginia Mayo, Gene
Nelon, Ruth Roman, James
Cagney, Gary Cooper.
NO LICENtift PLATES
Pontiac, 111. (UP --Two alert
state patrolmen hatted a new' auto-
mobile for a routine check Thurs-
day when they noticed the car
had no license plates
Adlai E. Stevenson. the driver.
said he had just bought the car
and had applied foe' the license
plate. The unsuccessful Democrat
ic presidential candidate of 1952
was serf-rotted to continue.
1111101•11111111111111141/
Yotaper the sailing mit only once
-that's the k:nd of insuionte
State Farm is famous foe Otet
1,7Crt),Q00 moole toot be *map
ilitmearece--ell auto insurer co *
NOT Odic! I con 'tell you tioa
Sic& ronit's is dtfferent in many












Wash; Dry And Fold
UNDLE




Fast Service! Individually Washed
BOONE
LAUNDkY CLEANERS







If we haven't met before, let"', get acquainted. Yourplaymates will beg you to bring Tne to visit them. I'm 17inches tall and made of a hard plastic that looks just likeyour own pretty skin-and I'm ruivanteed unbreakable.My wardrobe includes smart costumer for every occasion-play, school, sports, and parties. In fact. my Terri LeeFriendship Club fans tell me that I'm the best dtrala4.4011--
Those too-beautiful- to--be-
true dolls by famous terri
lee . fashioned- after her
own child . . . in life-like,
nonsbreakable plastic. Love-
ly hair, blondes ... bru-
nettes and redheads .
dressed as fashionably as a
cover girt ,.fl-costumes of
all types . . . from simple
cotton pinafores to dazzling
net formals toad gold lianc-
ing slippers, truly every lit-
tle girls dream of a doll ac-
tually cope true. -
FAMOUS TERRI LEE DOLLS ARE S10.9k UP
Buy Now Use our Christmas Lay-Away Plan




















































Pontiac, 111 rUPI-TwO alert
state patrolmen halted a new auto-
mobile for a routine cheek Thurs-
day when they noticed the car
had nu license plates.
Adlai E. Stevenson. the driver,
said he had just bought the car
end had applied for: the license
plate. The unsucceesful Democrat
iv presidential candidate of 1952





Venom, tlis selling cost only once
-theta the kind of 'simians*
State form is famous for. Over
t,:op,poo yeo•le can't be Woos.
Itemember--eil auto insurei(e
NOT alike I coo 'tell you ho•
State rania's a different in many






















Cs get acquainted. Yourne to visit them. I'm 17
last's. that Itroka just like
rua-antee4 unbreakable.
niv; fur ever) occasion-
In fact, my Terri Leo






DNESDAY; SEPTEMBER 30, 1953
FOR SALE -7
SALE - HOUEJE ON .NORTH
street, has 3 bedroorns, living
, dining room, kftchen, hall
bath, also garege attached, to
hot and cold water. House
tee throughout, or will trade




FOR SALE-60 ACRE FARM
two miles south KirkseY on Kirk-
soy-Murray Highway. $12.000. Hil-
da Woods, 1501 Washington Blvd.
Detroit, Mich., Phone WC-1-838.3.
s30e
FOR SALE-YOUNG SQUIRREL
monkeys $30.00 each. Also youne
Cinnamon ringtail mormeys, $35.00
each. Make excellent pets for
children. Lee's Service Station
Hardin. Kentucky.. iOhway
'ROSSWORO.FUZZLE. . ....
ACROSS ' 111 St-Mine entrance't 3: -Crimson1-11sa%r Miliii ss-tvire of --.4








































































SOY L. FOLEY 
68/401thla
n
ir Charles' law eltke to collect
-c pizabia 
rit ll Steals, stope•d Site
lag kwy him. et
ed light tato Nancy
ued by the aparkliag wit and the
red hair erf this you mamas
'.g as Mr. Mark. werrelary. Phil
:ed ha irk Naacy ao lunch with
'cod she smeared. It would be
a seasoned, tell be sees at Use
• city Club with Me city's moot
y•usa illionatre bachelor
sow had Hee naked with Mat ed
a IDOCIAIlle miss in.-hiding Linda
VIlet, • new-comer. whose charts
brunette beauty had become the
I of the town. Nancy's email night
Utopia soon vanished when the
•es7 h. .me to find her family In a
dfspair. Her father. Tim. was
a.le-noloyed, as was her brother
Her younger sister Stairs had
I soh Alsm Sykes. a young man
•eputa.-7slancy handed her badly
pay check to her dintraught.
• Morn mother. "Breezy Larry"
it. an enterprising newspaper re-
•r had spotted Nancy Kelly and
Stanley at the club He was quick
the Kelly home, demanding to
if romance loomed Nancy sa-
1 him it did not. Her taunt with
y was merely part of her day's
. she said.
CHAPTER FOUR
SIF.N the telephone jangled.
Spencer and Charlcs, Miss
lv speaking."




,ou gave me A chi.
hen Flee with-cut esieng If he
ght. said that tie was calling for
ca at eight o'clock.
"Taere's a good show at' the
nelson.Atte to eat afterwards.
orchestra la the Emp I re
"No, you're not,
"Why not?"
"I'm busy. Besides it's alter five
lack . . . when I go to a thea.
want more than three hours'
(Wee."
Naney said that, but in the swift
ea.:ring's of her mind she was
ings-nt-iter rtinsipst -
-Tomorrow night then'!" Phil's
-race took on a note cif pleading.





"tericksly though, I must tier
ci Besides. I want you to teach
I dance."
• . you can't daniei7"
' e'en, 1 rune danced, 1 wouldn t
erne.'
eney hadn't danced for weeks
since Larry Patrick in a burst
ef . etravagance had taken -her to
the Club Madrid, driving up to the
prirticis with a rattle and a blimp
and with as much dash as though
his old Ford were a Caddy. She
-es tingling to be on the dance
fk ii again.
' All right, I'll go," she sail.
When Phil Stanley hang up with
it's • sweet girl, 1400d-bye and
•kg;" Nancy found that she had
holding the receiver so tightly
trio her bend ached. She wriggled
riimped Mager*.
• I' deal hurdle now svas a Suit-
ors24. She Would have to Make
1.1 black ohe do. It was plain
enes weren't too much tat
She would have to shorten
Eich.
mc y knew clothes. She Y.'11
iiiy appraising the eluthes o
-.Intl% she met. On the bus ah








































TRE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KEN'itiCRY
FOR SALE BY OWNER-3 BED-FOR RENT: THREE ROOM UN.room ranch type brick, new, near furnished apartment, on first floor.college. Call 921-R-2 ole With bath, hot water. Wired for
electrie stove. One block from
square, near Bus station. Rent
$2a3tiber stapke. De00men See ll Finney or
Phone 408 W, over White Way
B
s30c
FOR SALE-KOBE SAP AND
Wheat snow, 800 hails, 75c per
bail in field. 3 1-2 miles east of
Murray. Clovis Byerly, phone 4103
330p
NICE USED COUCHES. ONE
$39.50. Another $44.50. Makes a
bed. Exchange Furniture Corn-
''fly 1u8 Sarin 4th F' • '"'
. L'AJEE AM) LT
S e A. R. lord. Lyr.r. :arove s3lp
-.WING ROOM SUrrES PRICED
from $89.50 to $18i.50. Solid and
f1orgltcrrjs n leasehange  r&moi
lure Company. 108 North 4th.
Phone _877. s30c
NEW AND USED COAL STOVES
from $12.95 up. Wood heaters $9.95
Exchange Furniture Company 108
North 4th Phone 877. s30c
r FOR RENT I
. 4
HOUSE ROR RENT, SEE VAN
Valentine Or call 524 availisisle
Oct. 1st, shown' by apPointment.,
• olno
FOR RENT-NICE 2 BEDROC1201
unfurnished apartment, 403 N. 5th





Cep, Yurht. !SRI. 14, Ite1 L roles
01•Lnobleut, k
furbelows on fat women, up OM
down stripes on thin ones, and she
winced.
On the streetcar home she didn't
give any quick glandes of appraisal
to the dress of fellow passengers.
She was too occupied with worry
over her own, to say nothing of
how she was to announce that she
was going out with Phil Stanley,
whose inheritance had made front
page news so few days ago.
What would her mother say?
She would have to warn her father
not to go pattering around in his
stocking feet. As for Tom, well,
she would have to nmeage brother
Torn somehow.
Of more Importance at the mo-
ment was the worn living room
rug and the lamp with the cracked
parchment shade. Nothing could
be done about either. The rug
couldn't be turned and neither
could be the shade. It had cracks
on both sides.
-, Well, Phil Stanley had asked for
it. Let him take it or leave it.
Nancy tried to still her fears
Sse wanted to he ere aro arid
ele tree; Cl-':este:
e.art sset. She .1 . I ri,-• C.
. . Wan m II to . .
eines they were dancing . . . he
was holding her close . . swing
. she Was in sleek, black satin.
The music changed . . she was in
something beruthed and soft . . .
they were lost in the glorious
rhythm of the Blue Danuhe.
The clang of the motorman's bell
shattered Nancy's little dream She
hail ridden two itlocks past her
corner.
She ran up the porch steps, two
at a time, and with the opening of
the door was assailed with- the
smelt of oniops.
"Oh. mother, onions again!"
"And why riot?"
Oriihnittirt Irtilt0i1e'netitAtZ
She niust use every ounce of tact
she could minitet during the next
tetenty-four home
• • •
The following evening, Timothy
Kelly, his shoes shined, and on,
and with his hair plastered into a
part straighter than It had known
for menthe, sat reading the Want
columns beneath the cracked
parchment shale.
Mother Kelly, her wenith of curl-
ing fuer swept into a swirl of sil-
ver INancy had done it, and under
what protest), vat across the corm
sewing.
Toni Was there trio, his one toed
cult still ahowing the marks ef the
tweezing iron. Torn had been the
hardest to handle.
Now Nancy, in her black dress,
her hair glinting gold with a sham-
poo at her own hands that after-
noon, contemplated the three, and
she loved them all.
Her announcement, casually
made, at lunchtime, that she was
going to the theater that evening,
brought three eimilltaneuris un-
grammatical (merles.:
'With who?".
She hail confessed with whom,
as dire -thy end honestly. as she
cOuld. It was a battle of words
that had rises sharp and excited.
It was over now, Nancy had won"
Even the news that Moira, now
Mrs. Sam Sykes, was haele-wi towe
g and she and Sam were at a hotel -
4e4 blir hats on little heads, until thev could find an afialiment.
Moira haa said-riao been tames
over the afternoon through. The
Kellys had talked themselves out,
at least for the moment, and there
was a lull for the getting of brcalli.
Then the door bell rang.
-That's him."
Mrs. Kelly started rocking In
the creaking chair.
"Mother, please-don't rock."
But Mrs. Kelly's ample form 51,3L3
r ere klog back and forth in die
creaking chair when Nancy es-
corted l'hil Stanley into the room.
"Mother, this is Mr. Stanley
this Is my father . my brother
Toni."
Chil was most gracious. If, from
the corner of his eye, he was con-
scious of the cracked lampshade or
the scuffed spots in the reg, he
gave no sign.
Ito wrung Timothy Kelly's hand
with what was a very good imita-
tion of genuine friendliness, if it
wasn't that, Nancy thought, and
he spoke to Mother Kelly easily,
courteously.
Nancy watched him like a hawk.
She tr.eci to read alit might 114
. ol•cl t h r i•  lo ,
%itch *. •
• 'Oh t• • A A
S ir.sttig
o thr. KAI)," rgt stiff-
sppriststitig ktl, athy say.
ire, "yes." an,' Inc" 40.1 "that it
a is" to Phil's comment-. on the
weather, tee state of the slippery
streets.
Nancy fled to get he• coat.
At the theater Phil wile gallantry
itself. At the drop et the first CUT.
DIM Nancy hoped desperately that
he wouldn't suggest that they leave
their seats. She felt she couldn't
bear to meet anyone in Phil Stan-
ley's set, hut her hope was In vain.
-How about a stroll in the lobby,
a cigaret, these eras were never
urelltsttft a sie tooter."
otifilffiffrifhif
pened. They had hardly joined the
jostling, chattering crowd on the
lobby when they were rairreunded
by young people in evening clothes.
Phil's set. The Lake Drive, River
Hills crowd.
"Miss Kelly, this is Sylvia Staun-
ton . . Harriet Clayton . . . Mr.
Fairchild . . . Mr. Thornberry."
The girls gave Nancy swift and
surprised appraisal. Sylvia draped
a so ate cernine wrap closer about
her estereen. leg re.
Ilarrict turned to Tod Thorn-
berry.
"Give me a cigaret."
Tod snapped open a silver eiga-
ret case, passed It around. Nancy
took a eigaret and dropped it.
Why, way had she gotten her-
sell into the company of these
people? She telt shabby and out
rtt place. Patronized. Snubbed.
The bell rang for the second act
curtain, It was music to Nancy
Kelly.
Harriet Clayton loftily told Nan-
cy It was nice to have met her.
-Sylvia was swept' away by a group
of chattering friends. •••.
Tod Thornberry and Bob Fair-
child crushed eigaret stubs with
patent leather clad
"Glad to have Skin you, Phil
Where are you going after ti
show?" ,
"Thought *wed stop, in' at the
Ermine room."




+lei. qes : end I t
I. assiv or. Mrs. Mary Jd .
Po..tertown. s3Op
WANTED-FIRST CLASS Mk.
elianic. Apply at Murray Metres,
Inc See Pane Wati‘jris_, W.Wan, Murray, Kentucky. 530e
Iti:DOLF111 VALENTINO
HAS NAME TROUBLE
Rochester, N. Y. rUP)-Nobody
will believe handsome restaurant
worker here when the tells them
his name is Rudolph: Valentino;
"They think I'm- kidding,4 he ex-
plained with an engaging SIMI& .
Actually, there is no relation be-
tween Rochaster's Rudolph and
wkivig's tidolized yes-,
teuyefir with ,the sail*
BAcensitigh yearn Barg passed
to dild' tnentorles 'Feat Va14
entino's appearance, so', there , is
quit a fuss whenever anyone di--
covers Rochester Rudolph 's full
ARMY MAE, -GE*
TASTIER SOUP, STEW
Geneva, N. Y. (LIPP-Army men-
us may include more tasty soups
and stews, it the promise shown
by vegetable juice concentrates
holds up under field conditions.
Tests conducted at the Cornell
Experiment Station here showed
tl• a t. concentrates prepared by






our if, N ..t
Anary glass t at
Soups • ^d stews made loom de-
hydrated meats Wild vegetables to
which these coucentrates a ese ad-
ded were ceneidered much better
than mixtures made from the dy-
hydrated meats and vegetables
elone.
' Juices of eafibt, rutabaga, kale
name.
"The second time someone meets
mrs the wisecracks start:: the lo-
cal man points out, eeme to a
point where I don't tell anyone
my last name if I can help it."
When he was younger the Roch-'
esterian felt his name gave him a
psychological edge with the oppos-
ite sex.
Father Named WM
"It certainly never It arcd any
girls away," he said.
At the lestaurant where Ru-
dolph works, many bets have been
made over whether or not his
name is "real." The losers gen-
erallarWitrit to know 111Svi pirocl 3
lover Itikenestvr Rudy is.
When he tried to enlist in the
Marin Curt*, the recruiting offi-
cer tore up his first application.
Thought he was being a ease guy.
When Rudolph atended a school
i,f dramatics, the lust thing he
was told Us du was change his
name.
Rudolph gofers name after a
three-week argument between hi,
mother and father following bmc
birth in Redicena. Italy. 35 years
ago. Dad finally won out.
The present R. Valent.no was
born 100 miles from the screen
idol's home in Naples. a year to
the month after the actor died.
The local Rudy said his father
knew the actor,
and cabbage were also concentrat-
ed by the same method, but, al-
though they retained their flavor
well under freezing storage, none
of them stood up under room
temperatures for a sufficient length
of time to be of culinary value un-






By CLEMENT a ONES
United Press Staff Correspondent
Hollywood tUPi-In these days
of large screens, giant screens and
super-duper scogne screens, one top
Hollywood movie-maker claims the
greatest advantage of the expand-
ed silver sheet is- that it permits
the director to concentrate On more
intimate detail.
Is worthehile only if these new,
photographic techniques can three,
more light on the individual char-
acters in the drama.
"What's true of war also is true
of movies," he said.
"The paper daily carry stories
of hundreds of battle casualties,
yet the horror of war is never so
effectively dramatized for the av-
erage man as when his neighbor's
son--or his own son-is wounded
or killed. You may read of thous-
ands dying of famine in Asia, but
picture of one little lad wasting
away to skin and bones crystalizes
this for you.
FOR SALE
New removable top 55-
gallon barrels. Ideal for
storing feed or hauling wa-
ter. $1.75 each_Ellis Pop-
corn Co., 12th and Chest-
nut. . 03.;
George Seaton, writer and diree- r,
e :lege sere' be
aineete., iii jee
s'or, on fit
v.'ho think, a man's
"oils. .y offer a ch.a to ,nis
c' -.ac'er, to what makes him tick"
Seater. said. "Sometimes a close
shot, of an .actors eyes or lips or
hands offer more insight into his
el-es:aster than a dozen 1.-Irge pan-
oramic scenes could afford. '
Seaton believes films must turn
toward greater inward character-
ization combined with outer trap-
pings of epic scope in order to
make any real advance.
Cites War Parallel
__Seaton's newest movie is Bing
Crosby's -1.101e Boy Lost." shad
111111111a1i In France._ As a writer vile
direeta his own scripts and als•
'es-predates Stem Seaton feeds the
iscreased else et theater screens
tit Yet doe P'i bet lu ah, Enterta asismosm! '
1340 wNBs13401

















1St 15 Rural Rhythm
WM Lean Bee It and Lastesi







12:30 Church of Christ
12:45 Luncheon Music
1:00 Record Shim to 1.43
1:45 Public Service
2:00 News




3:15 W astern Caravan
3:30 Music for Thursday
3:45 Moan: for Thursday
4:00 Postcard Parade to 5:00
5:00' Spotlit-Parade -.'•
515 Teatime 'Topics '
5:30 Teatime Topics
05:45 Sagebrush Serenade(0 N
615 Between The Lines
630 Western Caravan
6.45 Western Caravan
7:00 horn the Bandetand
7,15 From the Bandstand
7:30 Off the Roqcord
7:45 Off the Re.ord
8 00 Proudly We Hail
8:15 Pioudly We Hail
8.30 Design for Listening
8:45 Design for Listening
900 Plattertime to 9:45
9:45 Public Service
10 00 News








A good 'lace to do laundrY.
South-Fifth-Sheer̂ -
Across from Highway Department
BEHIND ICE PLANT
Open from 6:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Five and one-half days a week
Do your own washing or we will do it for you.
GUARANTEED SATISFACTION
Bring your washing where it is appreciated
em
 Al
THE-SE WOMEN By d'Alessio
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L ET T EPS !!
CONFESSING YOU
CHARAC,TERS OFF YOUR
ROCKERS' OR COURSE, I'M SLATS






































By Itaebara Vas Bursa
WE'RE POLICEMEN,


























































THE Erna & TIM!, AIURRAT, KENTUCEM
Hs-
„s
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER no, 1 ,,-,
WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 55 or 1150-M
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Jones have
returned to their haine it Detroit.
Mich, after a visit with his father.
P. A. Jones and his blothei. Mad-
ison Jones and Mrs Jones, Syca-
more Street.
Mrs 011ie Brown will be one cf
the 'judges far the Autumn Festi-
sal to be held in Paris, Tenn. on
Friday Mrs. Brov:r member
Social Calendar )
ticieber I
The Gara, . ..:artmeit of the
444.4.ray Woman s club will hold!
its regular meeting at the clap'
house at two-thirty o'clock.
• • •
Frietiy. October 2
The Fortieth annuli meeting ofthe First District of the Kentucky.Federation of Women's Clubs w, .
be held at the Murray Worna: -Club House hemming at nineo'',Iock in the damning.
•PJP * PJP •PJP
Diamond Rings
Guaranteed and Registered
1M famous for Over 100 Years
of the Gardvii D•paitment of the
Murray Woman's Club and is tal-
ented in the floral arrangement
field.
• • • ,
Mr. and Mrs. Corbitt Farless left
Sunday after a week's visit with
aeir son. Rev. Bob Farless and
family. The Corbitt Farless' have
built a new home on their farm
on the Coldwater Road where the,
son and family are now tesiding
• • •
Mrs. Lula Robertson is row re-
oding in the E E. Youngblood
house in Coldwater.
Mr and Mrs. Will Redrick. of
Bat:dwell spent Sunday with ji4 rs,
'Mattis. Jones and daughter.
• • •
Mrs. Claud Kingins and children ,
have left for Detroit. Mich, to
Jain their husband andlalher who






in Kentucky totaled 51.249.946 in
August. a drop of 530,000 under
July and approximately a third
less than tor August of 1952, 0
B. Hannah. State 'torch.? of Ifri-1
rnployment Insurance. reported to-
A decline in initial claims from
0.774 to 5.750. from July to Aug-
ust. followed a seasonal pattern
Hannah said, and continued claims
aasse of several weeks duration-
, •-apped from 78 061 to 72.150 in
the same period.Paxiler'• Jewelry; Agricultural placement activitiesOld'est — Ilast month showed a spurt upward
; because of tobacco cutting and
!7 768 placements were m-ide, com-
pared with 229 farm joss place-
ments in 'July. according . P.
. Since 1895
ailii11111111411111212. kiwis




Gammon D. McClure, D.M.D.
announces the opening of his office, Octo-
ber 1, 1953, for the practice of
General Dentistry
212  Woodland Avenue










The following article town the
Mayfield Messenger will be of in-
terest to Murrayans and Calloway
Countuens as Mr. and Mrs. Noah
, Williams are foirrer residents of, this county. The article follows:
The newly elected officer* ef-
Magnield Star Chapter. 0. E. S.
were installed in an impressive
i-e:vice on F: day evenin; at the
1 Masonic .Hall.
J. C. Williams. Past Grand Pa-
-Aron- of Kentucky. was the in-
stalling officer, and was assisted
by the followinai. Mrs. S J. Pee
cora, Paducah. marshal; Mrs.
C. Willisms. Paducah. chaplain;
and Mrs. Lexie Dobson, Cuba, or-
ganist.
'Among the officers lextelled:• 
w 
Mrs. Noah Williams. worthy Ma-



















Our operator-, are compl 'An I y experiencedin all phases.of beauty care.
Auk For













Mrs. Lubie &dwell, Associate Ma
tton: -.John York. treasurer: Mrs.
Earl Futrell. conductress
Mrs Williams and the retiringffieers presented an addendum.
In our heaths". in honar of Mrs
Forrest Yates and Noah
retiring Matron and Patton. Tt.e
soloist for this addendum was Sam
nue Jo Slayden Included in this
ceremony was the presentation of
the Past Matron's and Past Pa-
tron's pins by Mrs Willrims and
Mr Black, assisted by Mr Black's
great grandson, David Cox.
An addendum, entitled "My Last
Will" was given in honor of Mrs
Williams' ard Mr. Black by Mn,.
Yates and Mr Williams. assisted
by the Past Matrons and Past mi-tt ,r,tt.
Visitors were present from the





e when a judge ordered
- ti pay $44 in court Thursday












ors: Mutual. Inc.. largest minu51
fund affiliate managed by Invest-
ors Diversified Service. Ins., have
declared a regular quarterly dist-
dent of 16 1-2 cents per share de-
rived from investment income,
plus a distribUtion of 15 1-2 cents
per share representing income
-from realized security profits
Both dividends are payable Set,-terober 29 to Investors Mutu.i.
oharcholders of record Septemhar
16, it was announced by Haiiild K




Announcement has been made of
the marriage' of Mrs. Rebecca M.
Wytcherley a Peoria, III., daught-
er of Mr. and Mrs. Milus Hendrick
of Murray, to Mr. Howard Web
her, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. F
Webber of Peoria. Ill
The wedding vows were read
recently at the St. Cecilia's Church
in Peoria, III., by the Rev. E. A.
0•Conner Atteriding the couple
were the bridegroom's sister and
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. F. E.
Winn. Guests were seated by Ray
The bride wore a ballerina
Flynn and Jess Onyon
length gown of mauve net over
taffeta and carried a bouquet of
orchids Mrs. Winn wore a sim-
ile:1y styled gown in amethyst net
over taffet and carried red roses.
Immediately following the eere•
mcmy, a breakfast was served
the home of the bridegroom. A
reception was held later in ,the
day after which Mn, and Met -Wehtser-Tefl-for-ireTiTUcky to visit
the blide's parents.
Mrs. Webber is a dental assist-ant for Dr. D. C Anderson. Mr





Soft, comfortable and made
right, fit right by Peters.





Glenn C. Wooden, Owner
State Water Study,
Now Available
Frankfort, Ky -The results of a
two-year study to determine the
chemical character of surface wat-
ers`tin1,Kertucky ls now available
in boeiif form, according ta an an-
SAVES ON CURTAINS
--
Mrs. F. G. Adams of Harlan
County estimates she saved $50
on four pairs of draw curtains
which she made for her home.
She chose a natural-color cottton
name for her tailored-stlye win-
dow treatment. Thirty-two yards
of material were required. said
Mrs. Rosie Perkins. UK home de-
monstration agent.
nouncernent today by Phil Miles,
chief of the Maps and Minerals
Division of the Agricultural and
Industrial Development Braid.
The 'survey, financed jointly by
the State and Federal governments
provides valuable data tor the la.cation and operation of industriS
w
plants, design aqd operation
ater supply systems. cortrul 
of
pollution, maintenance of Wild-life, fish population and livestock,










SIEGLER USES HEAT THAT'S
OVER YOUR FLOORS!
FURNACE HEAT
No costly pipes or registers





GITt'r0 Ulf BOTtOtii OF THE COtO 111.0011 P11011tEM
MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE
move Not your fliegfor dasders-Nealo ii.vaava.nort555 sOld MMUS! PAM 011 seerT! SMIGLIe ClIallaly KWIC'S
TRY THIS 1,8 POWER
zvu
Nes..
uP a tong steep hill—from a standing' car engine to reach 8.5 to I compression:start — that's where you ought to, It is thejrst  Fireball 1,4—foiri.a.64,60‘01--e-te_WP14,44i4 
rise- ineering features—and with the(Jr on an ultramodern turnpike, where highest horsepowers, Series for Series, everYOU can cruise at legal limit in a practically provided in a Buick ,SWPFR or Ro,11) $1 As/ f R.effortless loaf.
But try it you should—just to know the'
exuberant experience this Vti power can
bring to you.
For this is automotive power that springs
from a Vti engine of unique design— the
brilliant new ‘'8 Fireball engine that
nestles under the hood of every 1953
Buick ScH. Ft and ROADMASTF.R.
If is the world's first and only V8 engine
with ‘ertical valves, and a muffler of zero
power loss.
It is the on/y standard-production A nierican
You ought to try this spectacular new,
Buick engine.
You ought to try it for instant response',
for almost effortless power delivery., for,
silken quiet.
And, very definitely, you ought to try it
teamed with Twin-Turbine Dynaflow*
for new, solid getaway and truly infinite
smoothness. Getaway that's instantly
responsive—and really easy on fuel.
Come visit us soon and we'll introduce'
you to a wonderful new motoring
C xperience.,
•Stanaara on R64.iniaiter, optional at extra Con on other Serie7:
TWO-IN-ON1
HEATMAKIR
Slegler sat/urea the TIV-43.-
the Flame heat. doesn't
wast• it up the flit• is
ordinary beaters do This
extra. patented Ler heater
is built right into ills heart
of the hottest firs It asp
turas the 4 Times Hotter
hest from the burner flame
- pours it over your flours
SAYS UP TO SO%
IN MIL!
TYPICAL PRICES ON





4-Deor 6-Posseng•r Riviera $980467
ank
ROA DMA STIR
4 . Doer 6 - P s serape phi..
Sedae, -'2101).$ ) *withTon Torb,• Dynalleor andPoorer Steer.ng as standard easoienaent at as •elra relf.!iVhitdOell tires Wart& et •Atra ,or.
Oprioner,inonewere. arcessones, stare aid tea* leeee. II 1.1edserrionef. roe...or ref, 1110115 edlo.eing rolleorroist areto sh.pp, ng <hove, pr,ces tebiett to change ookome nark a.
$336 6 86
MILTON UM .tor. for BUICK
th• WICK-W*1f SHOW on TV
Toesday •venings Also, *very Sea...racy, tune in TheTV Football Game of rh• Week-a "GM' Key Event
THE GREATEST
BUICK
IN 30 GREAT YEARS
DUBLIN BUICK COMPANY
Seventh at Maple Street Phone 500
Murray, Ketntducky
• ••-•••••., v•••p•-..•••ee
,OCT-674664+ 
-46041t4;411Midttagakiii***41440"1.444114"Kbilleglierwairm
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